
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
Queens, N.Y. - It’s Time for Tea—a film written, produced and directed by 
award-winning filmmaker Matthew J. Kaplan—will be among the films featured at the 
10th Annual Queens World Film Festival on March 19th through March 29th at The 
Museum of the Moving Image and Kaufman Astoria Studios.  
 
"Since releasing It's Time for Tea, it has screened over twenty times but there is 
something extra-special about Queens World and I am thrilled to be part of their 10th 
year,” says Kaplan. “Katha and Don Cato work year-round to create film and other 
artistic opportunities for those in Queens and around the world. While many other 
festivals are in it to make a quick buck, they are in it to make a difference."  
 
It’s Time for Tea, Kaplan’s first film, is a dark comedy that explores the many 
complicated and messy ways we mourn loved ones. After the death of their young 
daughter, all that remains in Rebecca and Allen’s home is an extensive toy collection 
and profound grief. Both are attempting to process their loss: Rebecca chooses to 
repress her pain, while Allen regresses to their child's age in order to replace her. When 
an unconventional therapist visits with them, he assures Rebecca he can bring her 
husband back. But first, she must enter into Allen’s land of make-believe. 
 
Kaplan says his film was born out of an improvised scene about a parent playing with 
their deceased child’s toys. He first wrote it as a sketch, but soon realized there was 
more to this story than a quick gag. For the film, Kaplan consulted with a psychologist to 
understand how people process loss.  
 
“Making this film had its challenges,” says Kaplan. “I didn’t go to film school and I’ve 
never operated a camera beyond an outdated iPhone. Because of that, my only choice 
was to surround myself with people I trust and then trust them.” 
 
The film features performances by Maya Rosewood (Daredevil, Odd Mom Out, Carl[a]) 
and Jun Naito (Life of Pi, Z: The Beginning of Everything, Murphy Brown, Daredevil, 
The Blacklist, 30 Rock). “I was fortunate to cast actors who cared about the characters. 
They wanted to talk about the people they were playing and soon they knew these 
characters better than I did,” says Kaplan.  
 
It's Time for Tea will screen at The Queens World Film Festival Sunday, March 29th at 
1:45 at The Museum of Moving Image in the 267-seat Redstone theater. Tickets can be 
purchased by going to the QWFF website.  



  
 
Matthew J. Kaplan is an award-winning writer, filmmaker, actor and musician. His 
brand of dark-comedic fantasy can be seen in his short film It’s Time for Tea, the 
feature Zombie Extra and the series Reggie & Reinhardt and Handbasket. He lives in 
Sunset Park, Brooklyn with his two cats.  
 
Kaplan also stars in Patrick Devaney's Identity Check (March 21st, 7:15 pm at Kaufman 
Astoria Studios, Zukor Screening Room) and works as a mentor with the Young 
Filmmaker's program. The Kid's Corner student films will screen March 22nd at noon at 
The Museum of Moving Image, Redstone theater. 
 
Cast 
Maya Rosewood (Daredevil, Odd Mom Out, Carl[a]) 
Jun Naito (Life of Pi, Z: The Beginning of Everything, Murphy Brown, Daredevil, The 
Blacklist, 30 Rock) 
Mickey Ryan (The Changeling, Spirit Cabinet, Darklight) 
Patrick Devaney (Dutch, The Bookworm, Zombie Hunters, Mastic PD) 
 
Key Crew 
Director of Photography: Jake Horgan 
Assistant Director: Karen Morris 
Editors: Patrick Devaney and Matthew J. Kaplan 
Composers: Joseph Feldman and Jonathan Kapsis 
Art Director: Patricia Buckheit 
Sound: Gary Levitt  
Special Effects Make-Up: Beatrice Sniper 
 
Past Festivals 
Big Apple Film Festival (NY) 
First Contact Film Festival (NJ) 
Long Island International Film Festival (NY) 
Long Beach Film Festival (NY) 
Mountain Tales Film Festival (AL) 
VOB Film Festival (NY) 
Festival of Cinema (NY) 
Foggy Isle Film Festival (Vancouver) 
Chicago Southland International Film Festival (IL) 
Berkshire Short Film Festival (MA) 



The Shawna Shea Memorial Film Festival (MA) 
Killer Valley Comedy (OR) 
The Cecil County Independent Film Festival (MD) 
New York Short Film Festival (NY) 
The Shmoovies! Film Festival (NY) 
Hudson Valley Film Festival (NY) 
The NY Indie Theatre Film Festival (NY) 
Oregon Short Film Festival (OR)  
QueensWorld Film Festival (NY) 
 
Awards: 
Best Picture Editing (Festival of Cinema) 
Best of the Festival (The Shmoovies) 
 
Praise for It’s Time for Tea: 
 
"Takes a funny, yet heartfelt, look at how people try to cope with losing a loved even if 
that coping is done in unusual ways….[It’s Time for Tea] will give people a very funny, 
but also a very realistic and heartwarming look at how people deal with grief." - Chris 
Hadley, The Viewfinder podcast 
 
"Very enjoyable, especially if you like Twilight Zone-like short slices of creepy stories, 
unsettling stories..there are a lot of different ways to read this." - Non-Productive.com 
podcast 
 
 
 
 


